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 The Practical ChildInstructions
Farm Yard Bingo is for children for 3 to 4 years upwards. A fun way to
develop turn taking, concentration and focus. Your children will enjoy
scanning the page to see if the animal on their board is called out. In

time they may even be the bingo caller!!
 

There are twelve larger pictures to go through with your children
before you start the game to help then recognise them within the

game
 

To play the game with up to four players, you need to decide who the
bingo caller is. The caller then takes the cut out animal tokens and
the bingo caller board and the players then collect their bingo card

and counters.
 

The bingo caller places all the animal tokens face down on the table
and muddles then up before starting. Once the game starts the

bingo caller selects an animal token and calls it out. If a player has
the animal on their card they cover it with one of their cut out

counters. Before the bingo caller selects the next animal token the
caller should place each token on the bingo caller board so as to

remember what has been called.
 

To win the game the players have to have all six animals  on their
board  covered with their counters and then shout BINGO!

 
 

 Think of the environment, only print the pages you need
.
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 Player 1 Bingo Card



 Player 2 Bingo Card



 Player 3 Bingo Card



 Player 4 Bingo Card



Llama



 
Turkey



Bee



Horse



Sheep



Dog



Pig



Chick



Donkey



Cow



Goose



Rooster



Duck



 

1.No advice
This online training and associated booklet contains general
information about medical conditions and treatments. The
information is not advice and should not be treated as such. 
2. No warranties
The medical information on this online training and associated
booklet is provided without any representations or warranties,
express or implied. We make no representations or warranties in
relation to the medical information on this website.
Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing paragraph, we
do not warrant that : (a) the medical information on this online
training and associated booklet will be constantly available, or
available at all; or (b) the medical information on this online training
and associated booklet is complete, true, accurate, up to date, or non-
misleading.
3.Professional assistance
You must not rely on the information on this online training and
associated booklet as an alternative to medical advice from your
doctor or other professional health care provider. If you have any
specific questions about any medical matter you should consult your
doctor or other professional health care provider. If you think you or
your child may be suffering from any medical condition you should
seek immediate medical attention. You should never delay seeking
medical advice, disregard medical advice, or discontinue medical
treatment because of information on this website.
4. Limiting our liability
Nothing in this medical disclaimer will: (a) limit or exclude our liability
for death or personal injury resulting from negligence; (b) limit or
exclude our liability for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation; (c)
limit any of our liabilities in any way that is not permitted under
applicable law; or (d) exclude any of our liabilities that may not be
excluded under applicable law
5. This medical disclaimer was made using a precedent created by
SEQ Legal and available on website Law.

Online Training and Associated Booklet Medical Disclaimer.


